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Trade/Professional & Services

Accommodation Totara Waters 416-8272
Automotive Keightley Motors 416-8964

Automotive Tech Autos 416-1554
Builders/Project Managers Waller Projects 416-7643/021-802-845
Building Contractor Doug Third 021-411-137/416-7646
Butcher Meat Merchant 416-8764

Cattery & Vet Catmandu, Dr Chris Laurenson 0275-444-427/416-7039
Celebrant www.andreastratton.co.nz 021-138-0025
Chauffeur Chauffeur Worx Ltd 021-962-197
Chiropractic Christopher & Noelene McMaster 412-5536

Citizens Advice Bureau Massey CAB 833-5775
Computer Problems? Norwest IT Services 0274-388-603/416-5129
Dance Teacher
Classes in Jazz, Hip Hop & Lyrical Dance - Tania Foster 027-280-8857

Denture Services West Auckland Denture Services 021-661-426
Desktop Publishing Huapai Copy & Print 412-8882
Drain Layer Echo Drainage 021-416-420/ 416-6849
Drain Layer Lupton Drainage 0274-776-154/ 810-9595

Electrician Connect Electrics 022-332-6663/412-6066
Electrician Good Electrical Ltd 0274-984-762/416-9473
Electrician Streamline Electrical - Chris 021-488-274
Electrician Wired Electrical 416-6148

Ferry Services H.I.S.F 027-519-1208/416-6529
Garage Doors Don Morris 416-4907
Glass Services Nor-West & Kumeu Glass Services 412-9914
Hairdresser Whenuapai Hair 416-8926

Ink and Toner Huapai Copy and Print 412-8882
Lawns/Garden Maintenance   Brian Stevens 027-344-1552/416-7033
Mowers & Chainsaws Jim Bolton 416 8714
Pharmacy Hobsonville Pharmacy 416 8277

Physiotherapist Hobsonville Physiotherapy Clinic 416-4455
Plumber Plumb Tight 022-416-6061
Plumbers & Roofers Laser Plumbing, Whenuapai 417-0110
Property Management Glenn Savery 027-499-8415/832-0832
Real Estate Barfoot & Thompson Warren Bexley 027-516-5454

Real Estate Barfoot & Thompson Leila Morris 021-893-413/09-215-2849
Real Estate Chris Head 022-500-6293
Real Estate Glenn Savery 027-499-8415/832-0832
RSA Hobsonville 416-7227

Security & Storage H.I.S.F 027-519-1208/416-6529
Storage About Storage 0274-958-933/09-9450-470
Timber/Hardware Western ITM 416-8164
Waste Water Hydrovac 973-4866

www.thecauseway.co.nz

www.thecauseway.co.nz & Email: news@thecauseway.co.nz

~To advertise in this ‘Trade/ Professional

& Services List’ costs $12.00 for 3 months ~

WAITEMATA TIDE CHART

Date High  Water Auckland Sun Rise Sun Set

October

9 Wed 0439 2.7 1717 0646 1931

10 Thu 0538 2.7 1810 0645 1932

11 Fri 0632 2.8 1857 0643 1933

12 Sat 0720 2.8 1940 0642 1934

13 Sun 0803 2.9 2020 0640 1935

14 Mon 0842 3.0 2058 0639 1936

15 Tue 0919 3.1 2136 0638 1937

16 Wed 0956 3.1 2213 0636 1938

17 Thu 1032 3.1 2252 0635 1939

18 Fri 1111 3.1 2333 0633 1940

19 Sat 1152 3.1 - 0632 1941

20 Sun 0016 3.0 1239 0631 1941

21 Mon 0104 2.9 1329 0630 1942

22 Tue 0156 2.9 1427 0628 1943

23 Wed 0256 2.9 1530 0627 1944

24 Thu 0400 2.9 1635 0626 1945

25 Fri 0507 3.0 1736 0624 1946

26 Sat 0611 3.1 1834 0623 1947

27 Sun 0710 3.3 1929 0622 1948

28 Mon 0804 3.4 2022 0621 1949

29 Tue 0855 3.5 2113 0620 1950

30 Wed 0945 3.6 2203 0619 1951

31 Thu 1033 3.5 2252 0617 1952

November

1 Fri 1120 3.4 2340 0616 1953

2 Sat - - 1208 0615 1954

3 Sun 0029 3.1 1258 0614 1955

4 Mon 0118 2.9 1350 0613 1956

5 Tue 0209 2.8 1445 0612 1958

6 Wed 0303 2.7 1542 0611 1959

7 Thu 0401 2.6 1637 0610 2000

8 Fri 0500 2.6 1729 0609 2001

9 Sat 0555 2.7 1818 0608 2002

10 Sun 0645 2.8 1902 0607 2003

11 Mon 0730 2.9 1944 0607 2004

12 Tue 0811 3.0 2025 0606 2005

13 Wed 0850 3.1 2105 0605 2006

14 Thu 0929 3.1 2146 0604 2007

15 Fri 1009 3.2 2229 0603 2008

16 Sat 1050 3.2 2313 0603 2009

17 Sun 1134 3.2 2359 0602 2010

18 Mon - - 1222 0601 2011

19 Tue 0049 3.0 1314 0601 2012
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Herald Island teen Litiana “shaving my

head for breast cancer”

How you can help Litiana raise

money for NZBCF

To date, Litiana has made the most money in any one

time from a sausage sizzle, but being  a child of the social

media age, she has also taken to Facebook and Instagram.

Litiana will be livestreaming her head shave on her

Instagram account.

If you are willing to donate, there is a link in the

Instagram bio where you can donate online by clicking on

this link and then clicking “donate to this fundraiser.” All

money will be going to the New Zealand Breast Cancer

Foundation.”

@Shavingmyheadforbreastcancer

@Shavingmyheadforbreastcancer2019

Date & Time of livestream on Instagram:

Saturday 30 November at  10 a.m. Herald Island Hall

Litiana  Johnston is on a mission.  The 15-

year-old Herald Islander will have her head

shaved on Saturday 30 November and she’s

asking for community support.

The head shave will be the final moments of a

five-month commitment to raise money for the

NZ Breast Cancer Foundation (NZBCF), and

she’s done it largely on her own.

The fundraising campaign was part of a

school project but is anchored by Litiana’s

appreciation of the support the NZ Breast Cancer

Foundation (NZBCF) provides to people on their

cancer journey.

She is seeking to raise “as much money as

she can” to donate to NZBCF. To date, her efforts

have raised $780 and she has set herself a target

of at least $1,500.

Litiana’s grandmother is a breast cancer

survivor and Litiana vividly remembers “the many

thoughtful things” that the NZBCF did for her Nau (Gran) on

numerous occasions, during and after her treatment.

She remembers the small satin, hand-embroidered cushion that

looked like a small handbag and fitted snuggly

under her grandmother’s tender armpit, which was

ravaged by treatment. She remembers the

makeover and the beautiful wigs when her

grandmother lost her hair.

She also has some recollections of a close

family friend who died of cancer aged 30 (and

was the mother of a 10 month old child). Litiana’s

family is still close to her husband and child who

still visit the Johnston family on Herald Island.

So when the Albany Senior High School

(ASHS) launched into the second half year of its

curriculum programme, there was the opportunity

for Litiana to “say thank you” and show her

appreciation for what the NZBCF does, through

a focused school project.

Albany Senior High School requires its

students to complete two Impact Projects (i.e one

in each of the 1st and 2nd halves of the year)

either individually, or as part of a group. Students are given a full

day each week (not necessarily on the school premises) to focus

on the project.
Continued on Page 2....

Litiana  Johnston
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The Causeway
Christmas Colouring in

Competition
Will be in our November issue

FREE SERVICE

2

Alcoholics Anonymous
Herald Island

Meets Thurs from 7.30pm
at Fire Station

Margaret - 021-523-133
l

Alcoholics Anonymous
Whenuapai Branch

Meets Tues from 7.30pm at
Whenuapai School Hall
Margaret - 810-8521

l

Citizens Advice Bureau
833-5775
l

Civil Defence - Resident’s
Response Team

In emergencies meet at the Fire
Station, 57 Ferry Pde

l

Community Patrol, Whenuapai
Graeme Barnard 416-4499

l

Greenhithe Bridge Club
HI Museum - 57 Ferry Parade

Mon evenings 7.30pm
Alby Hart - 413-5273

l

Herald Island Boat Club
Paul Judd - 416-4194

l

Hobsonville Art Group
Tuesday at Hobsonville Hall

9.30 - 12.15pm
Bev 416-6366

or Leesa 027-580-2010
l

Hobsonville Bowling Club
Liz Ballam - 021-269-5680

l

Herald Island Environmental
Group

Jan Diprose 027-687-4157
l

Herald Island Garden Club
Second Tuesday of each month.

Lee Barry - 416-3981
l

Herald Island Hall For Hire
heraldislandbookings@gmail.com

l

Herald Island Heritage
Margret Brands 416-7452

heraldisland.museum@gmail.com
l

Herald Island Library
Weds: & Sat: 10-12noon
Etta Gillon - 416-7638

l

Herald Island Museum
57 Ferry Parade.

Open by appointment
Ph 027-687-4157

l

Herald Island Playgroup
Tues 9.30-11.30am

at the HI Hall.
Gold coin donation per child.

Contact: Victoria 027-258-3251
l

Herald Island R&R
Kevin Casbolt- 416-1318

heraldislandrandr@gmail.com

l

Hobsonville R.S.A. 416-7227
Hobsonville Bowling Club

Joe Chojnacki – 416-5993
Paul Thompson – 416-5422

l

Hobsonville Church & Settlers’
Cemetery Preservation Society

Leanne Midgley 021-688-164
 hobsonvillesettlerschurch@gmail.com

l

Karate Classes
Adults - Children - Teenagers

Herald Island Hall
Monday 7.00-8.00pm
Thursday 7.00-8.00pm
David Cox - 416-6620

Henry Lotter - 021-807-231
l

Neighbourhood Support
Whenuapai,

Graeme Barnard 416-4499
l

NZ Society of Genealogists,
Waitakere Branch

Lani Rimington - 818-2161
l

Tauhinu Sea Scout Group 
Rahui Rd, Greenhithe

Keas (Wed 6 - 7pm) Ages 6 - 7
Cubs (Mon 6.30 - 8pm) Ages 7 - 11

Scouts (Thu 6.30 - 8.30pm)
Ages 10 - 15

Venturers (Tue) Ages 14 – 18
Phone 416 4451

l

U3A Hobsonville
Meets 3rd Thursday of the Month

(excl. Dec & Jan) 10am
Hobsonville Bowling Club
Carol Denton - 416-4860

Upper Harbour Boat Watch
Eddie Grassick - 416-8220

Neil Beken - 483-7323
l

Whenuapai Air Scout Group
Tim Dunbar - 416-6667

l

West Harbour Tennis
416-6886, email:

westharbourtennis@xtra.co.nz
Open mornings Monday &

Fridays 9.00-11.30
$3 ~ Non-members welcome
Raewyn Hassett - 416-7304

l

Whenuapai Floral
& Garden Circle

“Meets 1p.m. at the Whenuapai
Community Hall, 41Waimarie Road,

on the second Thursday of the
month (except Jan, June,July, Aug

[winter recess] & Dec) All welcome”
Par Hooper - 416-8403

l

Whenuapai Hall For Hire
Vito Sestito

bookings@whenuapai.org.nz
l

Whenuapai R&R
Secretary: Dave Allen- 027-288-8371

secretary@whenupai.org.nz
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The Causeway Information
Email:  news@thecauseway.co.nz

www.thecauseway.co.nz

~Copy Deadline, 15th of the month~
The Causeway is published as an independent

community newsletter to support both the
Whenuapai Ratepayers & Residents

Association Inc. and Herald Island Residents &
Ratepayers Association Inc.  To inform the

community of events and proposals that affect
the local area.

Circulation:  1000 copies.
The views and opinions expressed in this

newsletter are those of the individual
contributors and not necessarily  those of The

Causeway committee.
While we try to ensure accuracy of

information, The Causeway committee accepts
no responsibility for errors or omissions made

by individual contributors.
Printing: Huapai Copy & Print

 

  › New Installations › Renovations

  › Hot Water Repairs › Switchboard Upgrades

  › Data Cabling › Lighting

  › Repairs & Maintenance › 24 hour Callout Service

Contact Kris: 022 3326663 / 09 4126066

kjackson@connectelectrics.co.nz

Mindfulness can help

your rehab
- Emma Steel, MPhty (sports) Physiotherapy

NZF Football Ferns Physio, Hobsonville Physiotherapy

A new study of injured athletes carried out by the University of

Kent, UK,  found they can benefit from using mindfulness as part

of the sport rehabilitation process to improve their pain tolerance

and awareness.

The research could have major implications in the treatment of

sporting injuries at all levels.

Every year there are 29.7 million injuries among athletes in the

UK. These have both psychological and physiological effects on

athletes and for some it may mean the end of a career in sport.

To understand if mindfulness could play a part in the

rehabilitation process of athletes who had severe injuries,

preventing their participation in sport for more than three months,

they participated in a study of which there were 2 groups. Both

groups followed their normal physiotherapy treatment but, in

addition, the intervention group practiced mindfulness meditation

in one 90-min session per week for eight weeks.

Results demonstrated an increase in pain tolerance for the

intervention group and an increase in mindful awareness for injured

athletes. Moreover, there was a promising change in positive mood

for both groups. Regarding the Stress/Anxiety scores, findings

showed a notable decrease across sessions.

Sport injuries are a considerable public health concern. The

impact of the injured athlete extends beyond the individual.

Although it may impact on their seasonal and potential career

performance, it additionally impacts upon the clubs and

organizations for whom they perform. Furthermore, it leads to a

greater general burden on the health service.

There are many free mindfulness apps that can be downloaded

to your phone for you to try out and add into your weekly routine.

Update on Owha

Litiana has the full backing of her parents who support her but

know this is something she’s committed to do on her own.

“I’ve had to be self-motivated.  There was a lot of work involved

to get my project approved by the school and ever since then I’ve

been fundraising,” says Litiana.

It’s been a long road, but Litiana is an impressive young woman

and The Causeway wishes her all the very best for the final few

weeks and the Big Day on Saturday 30 November.

How the ASHS Impact Project Curriculum

works:
The criteria:- The project must have a community impact and be

pre-approved by the school.  There is a long process involved

before a project is accepted and the student can activate.

The school website on the Impact Project Curriculum states:
! Teaching and learning is visible, deep, inclusive and culturally

responsive
! The Impact Projects are our response to the key competencies

with the New Zealand Curriculum document.
! Students work to develop a project based on their own

strength and passions. 

Shaving my head for breast

cancer Continued from Page 1...

Weed It Out Weekend
Dispose of your weeds for free on

Saturday 19 & Sunday 20 October

2pm - 4pm

57 Ferry Parade, Herald Island

*

To get your free Cut ‘n’ Paste Metgel,

or to arrange a weed pickup contact:

Jan Diprose 027-687-4157

or

Ian McNeil 027-552-0255

Herald Island Environmental Group

*

Owha, a leopard seal which has been frequenting the upper

reaches of the Waitemata, was recently seen with what looked

like plastic in her mouth. Leopardseals.org asked for the public

to look out for sightings at the time.

Owha has since been sighted and it appears whatever was

lodged in her mouth is no longer there, which is a relief to all

those who have delighted in seeing her in our waters.

However, we remind everyone to stay at least 20m metres

from Owha. Recently there was a report of a young man in

TeAtatu who tried to pat her. Owha responded by opening her

mouth and jerking her head at the man. This behaviour is

called gaping and used as a defence mechanism to show that

a leopard seal feels threatened. When the man persisted with

his actions, Owha responded by leaving the pontoon and

swimming away. 

While there is no record of Owha showing any aggression

towards people or their pets, this man put himself at risk by

standing close to Owha and provoking her. She’s a large, wild

animal and could have harmed him but instead moved away.  

Remember the rule – stay at least 20m metres away from

Owha. We are incredibly lucky to have her living in our

backyard, so it’s important we look after her! 

If you see Owha please reporting your sighting to 0800

LEOPARD. That’s – 0800-536-7273
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Calendar
19 & 20 Octobert - Weed it out Weekend - Climbing Dock

smothers and kills the native plants our birds need. Jasmine

grows rapidly, smothering the forest floor and its vegetation,

dispose of them or any other environmental weeds FREE, from

2pm to 4pm on both Saturday and Sunday weeds can be put in

the trailer at 57 Ferry Parade. For more information or to arrange

a weed pick-up contact: Jan Diprose 027-687-4157, or Ian

McNeil 027-552-0255

20 November  - Whenuapai School Christmas Carol Fun

Evening  - 5-7pm.  We have food stalls/ raffles and children

performing.  The community are welcome to come along and

enjoy the fun.

20 November - 7.30pm Herald Island Residents & Ratepayers

- AGM - Herald Island Hall

28 November  -  Whenuapai School Toyworld Evening at

Westgate Shopping Centre

Especially for Whenuapai School on Thursday 28th November

from 6pm-8pm there will be treats on offer! Customers receive

a 20% discount and some of the proceeds from each of the

sales will be donated to Whenuapai School.

14 December - Popup Market Day at the Fire Station, more

details next Issue

Regular Weekly Groups...
Tuesday - ‘Herald Island Playgroup’ in the Herald Island Hall

9.30-12noon.  Gold coin, fruit for a shared morning tea.

Wednesday - ‘Wednesday Craft’ in the Herald Island Fire

Station from 9.30am-12noon.  All welcome.

Specialists in
Property Management
Tenant Management

West Auckland

Zero Tolerance Rental Arrears

Glenn Savery AREINZ   Mob 0274 998 415

Licensed under the REA A 2008

GARAGE DOORS
For all types of doors and auto openers.

New, replacement or repairs and maintenance.

q

Phone: Don ~ 416-4907
GARAGE DOORS WEST AUCKLAND (1989) LTD

87 Brigham Creek Road, Whenuapai

P: (09) 416 8764 / E: nicole@meatmerchant.co.nz

Free 24 Hour Health Advice

HEALTHLINE
0800-611-116

A registered Nurse is just a phone

call away

Space now available for hire
at Whenuapai Village Hall

for details contact:
Jane Paul

Ph: 416 1410 Email: bookings@whenuapai.org.nz
Reasonable rates for regular users and one off events

Herald Island possum

eradication programme is

well on its way
A Herald Island possum eradication programme is now

underway after the April predator survey continued to show

the presence of possums, particularly at the Twin Wharf Road

end of the island. Over 20 Timms traps have been operating

between Alison Ave and the northern end of the island since

mid-August.  Five possums were caught in the first three weeks

and as soon as we are confident that we have caught the last

one in that locality we will start moving traps along the island.

Our goal is to remove all possums from the island and then

stop them re-invading across the causeway. The next stage in

the project is between Alison Ave and George Ave. We are

keen to find properties from Alison Ave to the causeway that

would be suitable to place traps.  If you live in this section of

the island and are happy for

us to set a Timms trap on

your property for around 6

weeks, or if you notice any

possum activity, please

contact Rob Purchase on

021 421 794.   The reserves

predator team can assist in

their management if needed.

Reserves Predator

Team Leader

Rob Purchase

Whenuapai Floral &

Garden Circle

Cheryl Buckwell led the meeting and welcomed 42 members.

There were fifteen apologies. Freesias adorned the table and were

pleasing to the eye as well as exuding their wonderful fragrance.

Spring is a lovely time in the garden when a wide variety of plants

bloom and delight us all with minimal effort on our part. Forthcoming

trips were discussed and members urged to get their names down

quickly. Smaller buses are being used in order to keep costs down.

This month our guest speaker was Mark Struthers, son of

long-time member Betty. He and his wife showed us many pictures

from their travels, from magnificent blooms to fascinating robots

which moved plants from place to place, from tall trees to tiny

plants and amazing scenery as they spent time in several different

countries including our own. The redwoods they planted nine

years ago have already grown into sturdy specimens.

I would like to encourage any prospective members to come

along and check us out. We meet at one p.m. for a couple of hours

at the Village Hall, Waimarie Road on the second Thursday of

most months, well make that February through May and September

through November. No need to phone ahead, just turn up on the

day and you will be welcomed.

A small entry fee and reasonable annual subscription will not

break your bank and you can enjoy the fellowship of likeminded

keen gardeners, also learn from the other members and guest

speakers and purchase bargains at the trading table, plants and

seedlings and often times over abundance from others’ gardens.

There is a raffle run at each meeting, also best bloom and produce

displays for friendly competition.

Until next time,

Mary Anne Clark

Mark Struthers & Judy Garrity
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TOTARA WATERS
-HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION-

Private, two-bedroom, fully self-contained

accommodation set amongst luxurious

subtropical gardens.

89 Totara Road, Whenuapai

Phone: 416 8272      www.totarawaters.co.nz

Beautiful ceremonies, just for you…

021 138 0025

www.andreastratton.co.nz

Whenuapai Mowers & Chainsaws

Brigham Creek Road, Whenuapai  !  Tel/Fax (09) 416 8714

whenuapaimowers@pl.net

Jim Bolton

®

TECH  AUTOS  LTD
W H E N U A P A I

Specialising: 2WD & 4WD PETROL & DIESEL

Servicing l Brakes l Cam Belts l Clutches

W.O.F. Repairs and more...

AUTHORISED “Servicing and Repair Warrant Agent”

David Wallace Ph/Fax: 416 1554,  0274 785 061
Mobile and workshop

Raoul Collings
PROFESSIONAL DRIVER

Chauffeur Worx Ltd
Whenuapai/Herald Island to Auckland Airport or vice

versa in our flagship Lexus LS600h $110  (incl GST).

Phone: +64 (0)2 196 2197

raoul@chauffeurworx.co.nz
www.chauffeurworx.co.nz

Lazy Sunday

afternoon

The times they are

a changing
by Frank Machine

Have you ever contemplated the
number of photos and videos on
your computer and your phone?
Why you have five different shots
of the same thing but simply cannot
overcome the emotional hurdle to
delete four of them?  Days turn to

weeks, months to years and before you know it everything is full
up and alerting you about it, so the easiest option is to purchase
a bigger phone or more virtual storage space in the sky!  You
wouldn’t have possessed this careless attitude to it all years ago,
when you carefully removed that precious roll of film from the
family camera after the holidays at the beach and took it to the
chemist or mailed it off for developing & processing.  About a
week later you’d get your 36 or so pictures back and eagerly
flicking through, the inevitable disappointment dawned as you
were highly likely to find about five blurry, but half decent keepers
amongst a poor batch of slightly orange and over exposed rubbish
from which to cherish and pass down a vague memory for decades
to come.  Filing done, next roll please.

Now in the digital age however, you’re in quite a dilemma
dragging literally thousands of images around with you
everywhere with no real knowledge of what’s what!  Furthermore,
your thumb advances towards arthritic oblivion without passing
go each time trying in vain to locate that precious shot in your
mind. Oh, how you wish you’d got organized about fifteen years
ago, filing and naming would have been the way to go for sure,
but that’s a bit boring isn’t it, besides which it takes far too long
as well. Nowadays you’re completely bombarded with useless
information from the waking to sleeping hours eight days a week,
so everything is receiving less and less of your attention and
digital filing has gone permanently into the too hard basket.

What about going to those concerts and sheepishly videoing
a minute of a few songs. The gig ticket was a whopping $120 (plus

all the new levies and fees you can’t fathom and you even print

your own ticket at home) so best get your money’s worth with a
few wobbly clips of the backs of everyone’s heads for good
prosperity right?  You won’t watch it again of course because the
sound is crap and you missed the big chorus fiddling about with
the phone in the darkness, but that’s not the point.  The next day
you might post it on to one of the anti-social media sites and the
hits and likes never come because everyone else is too busy
being bombarded with useless information everywhere they turn
24/7 as well!

Then there’s the kids.  Not so very long ago children ran
about, cycled, played together in the park, sought adventure
around the place, got muddy knees carving a path for themselves
in the great outdoors; the wild uncharted plains of say Bill Moir
Park or Christmas Beach.  Nowadays there’s virtually none to be
seen outside anywhere.  The internet has most certainly given,
but it has also stolen as well.

The information superhighway can certainly be a hazardous
place, an irresistible thief of time, a cerebral drug dealer now preying
on the next generation, breeding sedentary lifestyles and even
making hunchbacks of some, chiropractors and physiotherapists
must gleefully be rubbing their hands, for the future looks bright!

Come mothers and fathers, throughout the land and don’t

criticize what you can’t understand

Your sons and your daughters are beyond your command, your

old road is rapidly agein’

Please get out of the new one if you can’t lend your hand, for

the times they are a-changin’.

Spring is a great time to get on your bike, especially today,

fine and no wind.

We’ve talked about riding the Henderson tracks for ages so

today was the day.  We parked off Central Park Drive and headed

down the cycleway running alongside the North Western

Motorway, taking the first path off to the right we following the

Henderson Creek.  Looking across the river we passed the back

of the Trust Stadium and on into Tui Glen.

We heard the jazz band playing before we saw it, there were

food trucks, old vehicles on display and people enjoying a

beautiful spring afternoon.

The cycle/walking track is bush clad and scenic; a real hidden

treasure.  The blossoms were out; we passed sculptures, open

park areas, playgrounds and even a landing with boat ramp.  We

rode on and came out by the Falls Restaurant and had a bit of a

detour checking out the old water wheel that ran the Henderson

Mill.  A connecting pathway by Westwave carried on into the

Corban’s Estate.  We had a break there and I wandered through

the Waitakere Art Exhibition while Inver watched the bikes.

Feeling inspired by the artwork and photography on display

I finally emmerged from the sheds to find I had a flatty - blast!

Our tool kit had been raided months ago so the puncture repair

kit and tube were long gone.

Inver left me sunning myself while he zoomed off in search

of a bike shop.  He returned in short order with a donation of

glue and patches courtesy of a kind chap running an EcoMatters

Bike Hub.  Tyre sorted, we were off. The pathway ended at

Henderson Valley Road, so we turned around and made our way

back.  Unfortunately we couldn’t take the adjacent track back as

it was closed due to an attempt to contain Kauri dieback. It was

just as well really, as we only got as far as the bridge by the Falls

Restaurant and we got another puncture, this time Inver’s bike.

Thank goodness the Bike Hub was only a few metres away on

the corner of Edmonton Road.  We can’t thank Shane and the

team enough for the loan of equipment ‘again.’

There are two EcoMatters Bike Hubs in West Auckland, one

in New Lynn, 1 Olympic Place, open Thurs-Sun 10am-2pm.   The

other Bike Hub is in Henderson, 14 Edmonton Road, open Fri-

Sun 10am-4pm.   They run under a charitable trust and are

supported by donations and grants from Council, Auckland

Transport and Lottery.  The Bike Hubs are community focused

and run by volunteers.  The Henderson branch is run out of a

couple of containers.  The Hubs provide loan bikes, parts, tools,

service and advice and even sell donated second hand bikes to

help fund the free services.    We were very grateful Shane was

on hand Sunday to help us keep rolling.

All set, back on our bikes and almost back to the car, I got a

call from a very friendly man asking how my bike ride was going

and whether my husband was missing his backpack.

Unbelievable!  So back to Henderson we went, in the car this

time, to retrieve the bag.

All and all a great day out, it was heartening to see so many

people out using the shared cycle/walking tracks and parks.  We

were surprised at the amount of green belts we passed through

on the ride.  Henderson is a true hidden treasure and it was an

excellent, easy, scenic ride.

-McElroys
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Herald Island Library news
 “It does not matter how slowly you go as long

as you do not stop.” – Confucius

On Saturday 28 September

Joan Joass had her first book

launch at the Herald Island

Library in the Fire Station. The

event proved to be quite an event

with locals from Whenuapai,

Herald Island and Hobsonville

Point coming to purchase her

advertised new book called

“We’re Going on a Fossil Hunt”,

a non-fictional book for children.

The delicious morning tea

provided by Joan and

neighbours went down well,

especially Joan’s scones which proved to be a winner. Thanks to Sue

McElroy for her signs promoting the event and support from “The

Causeway” and all the neighbours and locals that made Joan’s book

launch a wonderful successful one.  Joan has a couple more books

on the go, so watch this space!

Remember for those who could not make it on the day, further

book orders can be made via Joan by email – joass@xtra.co.nz /

Phone 027-216-6449 or Etta at the Herald Island Library email:

heraldislandlibrary@gmail.com

Each Saturday we have librarians to assist you on the different

genre of books for you to try.  Come in for your Spring reading!  You

will be surprised at what we have!

Please note, we will be closed on Labour Weekend, so make sure

you have checked out our wonderful collection of books and DVDs

before the break.  Until then, stay safe and enjoy your holidays.

For any queries or assistance please phone Etta Gillon on 09-416-

7638 or email heraldislandlibrary@gmail.com

 “The idea is not to live forever; it is to create

something that will.” - AndyWarhol

Joan Joass with Hamish Hudson Hamish provided some of
the photos in Joan’s book and brought some of his
collection of fossils to the book launch.

Joan signing some of the
books purchased.  She also
gave away a fossil as a
souvenir with each book sold.

It was great to have Keith Hammett QSM, New Zealand’s

leading breeder of ornamental plants, speak to us about his lifelong

passion, which blossomed when he was a teenager growing up in

England. He had been intrigued by a couple of uncles, one who

always had a good display of dahlias and the other who grew

sweet peas between rows of vegetables. So his keen gardening

parents (who both had fathers who were professional gardeners)

encouraged him to join a Horticultural Society, where he ended up

becoming a National exhibitor and “the rest is history!” 

He went on to study Botany and did his PhD in Plant Pathology,

which enabled him to move to New Zealand to work for the DSIR.

Soon after he started breeding dahlias, on his suburban Auckland

property with the aim to produce smaller, more compact heads.

During this time he competed very successfully and went on to

judge at NZ Shows.

Keith also gathered the largest collection of clivia in NZ and

raised some hybrids including beautiful creams and yellows. He

started up the Clivia Society and was a stalwart of many other

groups as well. He also reignited his interest in sweet peas again.

But developing new cultivars of the bicolour in reverse (the wing

petals being the darker colour) took more than 25 years to produce.

‘Erewhon’ a stunning blue pink mix, ‘Enigma’ pink and white and

Candyfloss, two tone pink are some of the stunning results.

Keith has been on working parties and has affiliations with

the Botanic Gardens, Auckland University and Unitec and other

National Groups. He’s written regular articles and published books.

He’s also been a keynote speaker at international conferences

and been an advisor in Malaysia and Zimbabwe. He was a judge

for the Ellerslie Flower Show and won gold for his exhibit there

too.

He has always enjoyed creating something that is aesthetically

pleasing and therefore sees himself as an artist, not so much an

engineer. We were delighted that he brought some of his gorgeous

and unusual specimens to show us!

Herald Island Garden Club
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Significantly reduced Herald Island predator

activity is great news

The recent Herald Island predator monitoring results are in

and show some very encouraging progress.  This Easter, we

placed more than 250 non-toxic chew cards and wax tags around

the Island and out in the mangrove areas for one to two weeks.

Predators attracted to aniseed in the chew cards and peanut

butter in the wax tags make unique bite marks that identify which

predator was present.

The April 2019 results show a 52% overall reduction in total

predators detected and a 60% reduction in rats detected.  The

foreshore reserves bait lines set up at the end of 2018 contributed

significantly to this marked improvement on previous results.

A more detailed summary of results is given below:

Inner Island

There was no rodent activity down the centre of the island but a

couple of areas of hedgehog activity. A great result for the efforts

of the household and reserves predator teams.

Ferry Parade Coastal

A greatly reduced level of activity for the Ferry Parade coastal

properties from the causeway to Pahiki Reserve, with the only

spots of activity at the causeway end, one rodent and one mouse.

This huge turn around is due to the foreshore reserves bait line

run by the reserves predator team.

The Terrace Coastal

For The Terrace coastal area we had a little mouse, possum and

rodent activity.  The rodent activity was around Christmas Beach,

which the reserves predator team are now targeting.

Twin Wharf Road area

The Twin Wharf Road area had some possum and rodent activity,

which is not surprising given the mature trees and abundance of

suitable habitat, but activity was much lower than in previous

surveys. A possum eradication programme has started to remove

the island’s remaining possums and then stop re-invasion across

the causeway.

Mangroves off the south western corner of the island

Rodent activity levels in the mangroves are a total contrast to

the Island, which is not surprising as no pest control had been

done here before this survey.  Of the 35 plus bite cards placed

here for two weeks, 50% had extreme bite marks and some were

half eaten!  We have a resident population of rats living in the

mangroves but no evidence yet of their range as the properties

and reserves on the north western corner of the island showed

no rodent activity. Such a high level of activity is a concern and

after discussions with council and other experts we are now

carrying out predator control here.

Number of predators detected

Year Rat Mouse Possum Hedgehog Total

2017 35 10 3 4 52

2018 34 3 2 0 39

2019 14 6 3 2 25

Mangrove bait station for rats

Monitoring programs are good at showing trends and this result

has been very positive! To all that have been involved with

trapping and baiting, a huge thank you for your efforts!  We have

made great progress over the last year.

The reserves predator  team will carry out another monitoring

exercise around Labour weekend, please avoid disturbing any of

the cards and tags and if you would like your property to be

included please contact Rob Purchase by phone or text  on 021-

421-794.

Rob Purchase

Reserves Predator Team Leader

Weeds to Watch

Out For
Climbing Dock

(Rumexsagittatus)
Climbing Dock was introduced as an ornamental garden

plant from South Africa but by 1935 it had become naturalised.

From November to March masses of small, pink-edged

creamy flowers develop into papery coated seed with three

wings. Wind and water readily disperse the seeds along

roadsides and across neighbouring properties. The leaves are

green with a distinctive arrowhead shape on long trailing stems

that are a showy red as they mature. Climbing through and

over everything in their path they become a smothering mass.

Supporting this plant is an amazing woody, kumara like

tuber that can have a few more tubers developing along the

roots.

So, this is a tricky weed to get rid of. Start by pulling the

green growth down and removing it. At the same time track it

down to the point from where it’s growing in the ground. Look

for and dig out the large

tuber carefully, then feel

around for any more

tubers left in the soil. The

tuber is also like a kumara

as it has lots of ‘eyes’ that

will readily sprout in any

chips left behind.

If it is too hard to get

to the tuber it will be

necessary to spray with

glyphosate 10ml to 1litre.

Climbing Dock is not

common in our area at

present but with careful

observation and

immediate careful removal

we could become free of

this pest.

Anne Johnson
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Significantly reduced Herald Island predator

activity is great news

The recent Herald Island predator monitoring results are in

and show some very encouraging progress.  This Easter, we

placed more than 250 non-toxic chew cards and wax tags around

the Island and out in the mangrove areas for one to two weeks.

Predators attracted to aniseed in the chew cards and peanut

butter in the wax tags make unique bite marks that identify which

predator was present.

The April 2019 results show a 52% overall reduction in total

predators detected and a 60% reduction in rats detected.  The

foreshore reserves bait lines set up at the end of 2018 contributed

significantly to this marked improvement on previous results.

A more detailed summary of results is given below:

Inner Island

There was no rodent activity down the centre of the island but a

couple of areas of hedgehog activity. A great result for the efforts

of the household and reserves predator teams.

Ferry Parade Coastal

A greatly reduced level of activity for the Ferry Parade coastal

properties from the causeway to Pahiki Reserve, with the only

spots of activity at the causeway end, one rodent and one mouse.

This huge turn around is due to the foreshore reserves bait line

run by the reserves predator team.

The Terrace Coastal

For The Terrace coastal area we had a little mouse, possum and

rodent activity.  The rodent activity was around Christmas Beach,

which the reserves predator team are now targeting.

Twin Wharf Road area

The Twin Wharf Road area had some possum and rodent activity,

which is not surprising given the mature trees and abundance of

suitable habitat, but activity was much lower than in previous

surveys. A possum eradication programme has started to remove

the island’s remaining possums and then stop re-invasion across

the causeway.

Mangroves off the south western corner of the island

Rodent activity levels in the mangroves are a total contrast to

the Island, which is not surprising as no pest control had been

done here before this survey.  Of the 35 plus bite cards placed

here for two weeks, 50% had extreme bite marks and some were

half eaten!  We have a resident population of rats living in the

mangroves but no evidence yet of their range as the properties

and reserves on the north western corner of the island showed

no rodent activity. Such a high level of activity is a concern and

after discussions with council and other experts we are now

carrying out predator control here.

Number of predators detected

Year Rat Mouse Possum Hedgehog Total

2017 35 10 3 4 52

2018 34 3 2 0 39

2019 14 6 3 2 25

Mangrove bait station for rats

Monitoring programs are good at showing trends and this result

has been very positive! To all that have been involved with

trapping and baiting, a huge thank you for your efforts!  We have

made great progress over the last year.

The reserves predator  team will carry out another monitoring

exercise around Labour weekend, please avoid disturbing any of

the cards and tags and if you would like your property to be

included please contact Rob Purchase by phone or text  on 021-

421-794.

Rob Purchase

Reserves Predator Team Leader

Weeds to Watch

Out For
Climbing Dock

(Rumexsagittatus)
Climbing Dock was introduced as an ornamental garden

plant from South Africa but by 1935 it had become naturalised.

From November to March masses of small, pink-edged

creamy flowers develop into papery coated seed with three

wings. Wind and water readily disperse the seeds along

roadsides and across neighbouring properties. The leaves are

green with a distinctive arrowhead shape on long trailing stems

that are a showy red as they mature. Climbing through and

over everything in their path they become a smothering mass.

Supporting this plant is an amazing woody, kumara like

tuber that can have a few more tubers developing along the

roots.

So, this is a tricky weed to get rid of. Start by pulling the

green growth down and removing it. At the same time track it

down to the point from where it’s growing in the ground. Look

for and dig out the large

tuber carefully, then feel

around for any more

tubers left in the soil. The

tuber is also like a kumara

as it has lots of ‘eyes’ that

will readily sprout in any

chips left behind.

If it is too hard to get

to the tuber it will be

necessary to spray with

glyphosate 10ml to 1litre.

Climbing Dock is not

common in our area at

present but with careful

observation and

immediate careful removal

we could become free of

this pest.
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Herald Island Library news
 “It does not matter how slowly you go as long

as you do not stop.” – Confucius

On Saturday 28 September

Joan Joass had her first book

launch at the Herald Island

Library in the Fire Station. The

event proved to be quite an event

with locals from Whenuapai,

Herald Island and Hobsonville

Point coming to purchase her

advertised new book called

“We’re Going on a Fossil Hunt”,

a non-fictional book for children.

The delicious morning tea

provided by Joan and

neighbours went down well,

especially Joan’s scones which proved to be a winner. Thanks to Sue

McElroy for her signs promoting the event and support from “The

Causeway” and all the neighbours and locals that made Joan’s book

launch a wonderful successful one.  Joan has a couple more books

on the go, so watch this space!

Remember for those who could not make it on the day, further

book orders can be made via Joan by email – joass@xtra.co.nz /

Phone 027-216-6449 or Etta at the Herald Island Library email:

heraldislandlibrary@gmail.com

Each Saturday we have librarians to assist you on the different

genre of books for you to try.  Come in for your Spring reading!  You

will be surprised at what we have!

Please note, we will be closed on Labour Weekend, so make sure

you have checked out our wonderful collection of books and DVDs

before the break.  Until then, stay safe and enjoy your holidays.

For any queries or assistance please phone Etta Gillon on 09-416-

7638 or email heraldislandlibrary@gmail.com

 “The idea is not to live forever; it is to create

something that will.” - AndyWarhol

Joan Joass with Hamish Hudson Hamish provided some of
the photos in Joan’s book and brought some of his
collection of fossils to the book launch.

Joan signing some of the
books purchased.  She also
gave away a fossil as a
souvenir with each book sold.

It was great to have Keith Hammett QSM, New Zealand’s

leading breeder of ornamental plants, speak to us about his lifelong

passion, which blossomed when he was a teenager growing up in

England. He had been intrigued by a couple of uncles, one who

always had a good display of dahlias and the other who grew

sweet peas between rows of vegetables. So his keen gardening

parents (who both had fathers who were professional gardeners)

encouraged him to join a Horticultural Society, where he ended up

becoming a National exhibitor and “the rest is history!” 

He went on to study Botany and did his PhD in Plant Pathology,

which enabled him to move to New Zealand to work for the DSIR.

Soon after he started breeding dahlias, on his suburban Auckland

property with the aim to produce smaller, more compact heads.

During this time he competed very successfully and went on to

judge at NZ Shows.

Keith also gathered the largest collection of clivia in NZ and

raised some hybrids including beautiful creams and yellows. He

started up the Clivia Society and was a stalwart of many other

groups as well. He also reignited his interest in sweet peas again.

But developing new cultivars of the bicolour in reverse (the wing

petals being the darker colour) took more than 25 years to produce.

‘Erewhon’ a stunning blue pink mix, ‘Enigma’ pink and white and

Candyfloss, two tone pink are some of the stunning results.

Keith has been on working parties and has affiliations with

the Botanic Gardens, Auckland University and Unitec and other

National Groups. He’s written regular articles and published books.

He’s also been a keynote speaker at international conferences

and been an advisor in Malaysia and Zimbabwe. He was a judge

for the Ellerslie Flower Show and won gold for his exhibit there

too.

He has always enjoyed creating something that is aesthetically

pleasing and therefore sees himself as an artist, not so much an

engineer. We were delighted that he brought some of his gorgeous

and unusual specimens to show us!

Herald Island Garden Club
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Lazy Sunday

afternoon

The times they are

a changing
by Frank Machine

Have you ever contemplated the
number of photos and videos on
your computer and your phone?
Why you have five different shots
of the same thing but simply cannot
overcome the emotional hurdle to
delete four of them?  Days turn to

weeks, months to years and before you know it everything is full
up and alerting you about it, so the easiest option is to purchase
a bigger phone or more virtual storage space in the sky!  You
wouldn’t have possessed this careless attitude to it all years ago,
when you carefully removed that precious roll of film from the
family camera after the holidays at the beach and took it to the
chemist or mailed it off for developing & processing.  About a
week later you’d get your 36 or so pictures back and eagerly
flicking through, the inevitable disappointment dawned as you
were highly likely to find about five blurry, but half decent keepers
amongst a poor batch of slightly orange and over exposed rubbish
from which to cherish and pass down a vague memory for decades
to come.  Filing done, next roll please.

Now in the digital age however, you’re in quite a dilemma
dragging literally thousands of images around with you
everywhere with no real knowledge of what’s what!  Furthermore,
your thumb advances towards arthritic oblivion without passing
go each time trying in vain to locate that precious shot in your
mind. Oh, how you wish you’d got organized about fifteen years
ago, filing and naming would have been the way to go for sure,
but that’s a bit boring isn’t it, besides which it takes far too long
as well. Nowadays you’re completely bombarded with useless
information from the waking to sleeping hours eight days a week,
so everything is receiving less and less of your attention and
digital filing has gone permanently into the too hard basket.

What about going to those concerts and sheepishly videoing
a minute of a few songs. The gig ticket was a whopping $120 (plus

all the new levies and fees you can’t fathom and you even print

your own ticket at home) so best get your money’s worth with a
few wobbly clips of the backs of everyone’s heads for good
prosperity right?  You won’t watch it again of course because the
sound is crap and you missed the big chorus fiddling about with
the phone in the darkness, but that’s not the point.  The next day
you might post it on to one of the anti-social media sites and the
hits and likes never come because everyone else is too busy
being bombarded with useless information everywhere they turn
24/7 as well!

Then there’s the kids.  Not so very long ago children ran
about, cycled, played together in the park, sought adventure
around the place, got muddy knees carving a path for themselves
in the great outdoors; the wild uncharted plains of say Bill Moir
Park or Christmas Beach.  Nowadays there’s virtually none to be
seen outside anywhere.  The internet has most certainly given,
but it has also stolen as well.

The information superhighway can certainly be a hazardous
place, an irresistible thief of time, a cerebral drug dealer now preying
on the next generation, breeding sedentary lifestyles and even
making hunchbacks of some, chiropractors and physiotherapists
must gleefully be rubbing their hands, for the future looks bright!

Come mothers and fathers, throughout the land and don’t

criticize what you can’t understand

Your sons and your daughters are beyond your command, your

old road is rapidly agein’

Please get out of the new one if you can’t lend your hand, for

the times they are a-changin’.

Spring is a great time to get on your bike, especially today,

fine and no wind.

We’ve talked about riding the Henderson tracks for ages so

today was the day.  We parked off Central Park Drive and headed

down the cycleway running alongside the North Western

Motorway, taking the first path off to the right we following the

Henderson Creek.  Looking across the river we passed the back

of the Trust Stadium and on into Tui Glen.

We heard the jazz band playing before we saw it, there were

food trucks, old vehicles on display and people enjoying a

beautiful spring afternoon.

The cycle/walking track is bush clad and scenic; a real hidden

treasure.  The blossoms were out; we passed sculptures, open

park areas, playgrounds and even a landing with boat ramp.  We

rode on and came out by the Falls Restaurant and had a bit of a

detour checking out the old water wheel that ran the Henderson

Mill.  A connecting pathway by Westwave carried on into the

Corban’s Estate.  We had a break there and I wandered through

the Waitakere Art Exhibition while Inver watched the bikes.

Feeling inspired by the artwork and photography on display

I finally emmerged from the sheds to find I had a flatty - blast!

Our tool kit had been raided months ago so the puncture repair

kit and tube were long gone.

Inver left me sunning myself while he zoomed off in search

of a bike shop.  He returned in short order with a donation of

glue and patches courtesy of a kind chap running an EcoMatters

Bike Hub.  Tyre sorted, we were off. The pathway ended at

Henderson Valley Road, so we turned around and made our way

back.  Unfortunately we couldn’t take the adjacent track back as

it was closed due to an attempt to contain Kauri dieback. It was

just as well really, as we only got as far as the bridge by the Falls

Restaurant and we got another puncture, this time Inver’s bike.

Thank goodness the Bike Hub was only a few metres away on

the corner of Edmonton Road.  We can’t thank Shane and the

team enough for the loan of equipment ‘again.’

There are two EcoMatters Bike Hubs in West Auckland, one

in New Lynn, 1 Olympic Place, open Thurs-Sun 10am-2pm.   The

other Bike Hub is in Henderson, 14 Edmonton Road, open Fri-

Sun 10am-4pm.   They run under a charitable trust and are

supported by donations and grants from Council, Auckland

Transport and Lottery.  The Bike Hubs are community focused

and run by volunteers.  The Henderson branch is run out of a

couple of containers.  The Hubs provide loan bikes, parts, tools,

service and advice and even sell donated second hand bikes to

help fund the free services.    We were very grateful Shane was

on hand Sunday to help us keep rolling.

All set, back on our bikes and almost back to the car, I got a

call from a very friendly man asking how my bike ride was going

and whether my husband was missing his backpack.

Unbelievable!  So back to Henderson we went, in the car this

time, to retrieve the bag.

All and all a great day out, it was heartening to see so many

people out using the shared cycle/walking tracks and parks.  We

were surprised at the amount of green belts we passed through

on the ride.  Henderson is a true hidden treasure and it was an

excellent, easy, scenic ride.

-McElroys
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Calendar
19 & 20 Octobert - Weed it out Weekend - Climbing Dock

smothers and kills the native plants our birds need. Jasmine

grows rapidly, smothering the forest floor and its vegetation,

dispose of them or any other environmental weeds FREE, from

2pm to 4pm on both Saturday and Sunday weeds can be put in

the trailer at 57 Ferry Parade. For more information or to arrange

a weed pick-up contact: Jan Diprose 027-687-4157, or Ian

McNeil 027-552-0255

20 November  - Whenuapai School Christmas Carol Fun

Evening  - 5-7pm.  We have food stalls/ raffles and children

performing.  The community are welcome to come along and

enjoy the fun.

20 November - 7.30pm Herald Island Residents & Ratepayers

- AGM - Herald Island Hall

28 November  -  Whenuapai School Toyworld Evening at

Westgate Shopping Centre

Especially for Whenuapai School on Thursday 28th November

from 6pm-8pm there will be treats on offer! Customers receive

a 20% discount and some of the proceeds from each of the

sales will be donated to Whenuapai School.

14 December - Popup Market Day at the Fire Station, more

details next Issue

Regular Weekly Groups...
Tuesday - ‘Herald Island Playgroup’ in the Herald Island Hall

9.30-12noon.  Gold coin, fruit for a shared morning tea.

Wednesday - ‘Wednesday Craft’ in the Herald Island Fire

Station from 9.30am-12noon.  All welcome.

Specialists in
Property Management
Tenant Management

West Auckland

Zero Tolerance Rental Arrears

Glenn Savery AREINZ   Mob 0274 998 415

Licensed under the REA A 2008

GARAGE DOORS
For all types of doors and auto openers.

New, replacement or repairs and maintenance.

q

Phone: Don ~ 416-4907
GARAGE DOORS WEST AUCKLAND (1989) LTD

87 Brigham Creek Road, Whenuapai

P: (09) 416 8764 / E: nicole@meatmerchant.co.nz

Free 24 Hour Health Advice

HEALTHLINE
0800-611-116

A registered Nurse is just a phone

call away

Space now available for hire
at Whenuapai Village Hall

for details contact:
Jane Paul

Ph: 416 1410 Email: bookings@whenuapai.org.nz
Reasonable rates for regular users and one off events

Herald Island possum

eradication programme is

well on its way
A Herald Island possum eradication programme is now

underway after the April predator survey continued to show

the presence of possums, particularly at the Twin Wharf Road

end of the island. Over 20 Timms traps have been operating

between Alison Ave and the northern end of the island since

mid-August.  Five possums were caught in the first three weeks

and as soon as we are confident that we have caught the last

one in that locality we will start moving traps along the island.

Our goal is to remove all possums from the island and then

stop them re-invading across the causeway. The next stage in

the project is between Alison Ave and George Ave. We are

keen to find properties from Alison Ave to the causeway that

would be suitable to place traps.  If you live in this section of

the island and are happy for

us to set a Timms trap on

your property for around 6

weeks, or if you notice any

possum activity, please

contact Rob Purchase on

021 421 794.   The reserves

predator team can assist in

their management if needed.

Reserves Predator

Team Leader

Rob Purchase

Whenuapai Floral &

Garden Circle

Cheryl Buckwell led the meeting and welcomed 42 members.

There were fifteen apologies. Freesias adorned the table and were

pleasing to the eye as well as exuding their wonderful fragrance.

Spring is a lovely time in the garden when a wide variety of plants

bloom and delight us all with minimal effort on our part. Forthcoming

trips were discussed and members urged to get their names down

quickly. Smaller buses are being used in order to keep costs down.

This month our guest speaker was Mark Struthers, son of

long-time member Betty. He and his wife showed us many pictures

from their travels, from magnificent blooms to fascinating robots

which moved plants from place to place, from tall trees to tiny

plants and amazing scenery as they spent time in several different

countries including our own. The redwoods they planted nine

years ago have already grown into sturdy specimens.

I would like to encourage any prospective members to come

along and check us out. We meet at one p.m. for a couple of hours

at the Village Hall, Waimarie Road on the second Thursday of

most months, well make that February through May and September

through November. No need to phone ahead, just turn up on the

day and you will be welcomed.

A small entry fee and reasonable annual subscription will not

break your bank and you can enjoy the fellowship of likeminded

keen gardeners, also learn from the other members and guest

speakers and purchase bargains at the trading table, plants and

seedlings and often times over abundance from others’ gardens.

There is a raffle run at each meeting, also best bloom and produce

displays for friendly competition.

Until next time,

Mary Anne Clark

Mark Struthers & Judy Garrity
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The Causeway
Christmas Colouring in

Competition
Will be in our November issue

FREE SERVICE

2

Alcoholics Anonymous
Herald Island

Meets Thurs from 7.30pm
at Fire Station

Margaret - 021-523-133
l

Alcoholics Anonymous
Whenuapai Branch

Meets Tues from 7.30pm at
Whenuapai School Hall
Margaret - 810-8521

l

Citizens Advice Bureau
833-5775
l

Civil Defence - Resident’s
Response Team

In emergencies meet at the Fire
Station, 57 Ferry Pde

l

Community Patrol, Whenuapai
Graeme Barnard 416-4499

l

Greenhithe Bridge Club
HI Museum - 57 Ferry Parade

Mon evenings 7.30pm
Alby Hart - 413-5273

l

Herald Island Boat Club
Paul Judd - 416-4194

l

Hobsonville Art Group
Tuesday at Hobsonville Hall

9.30 - 12.15pm
Bev 416-6366

or Leesa 027-580-2010
l

Hobsonville Bowling Club
Liz Ballam - 021-269-5680

l

Herald Island Environmental
Group

Jan Diprose 027-687-4157
l

Herald Island Garden Club
Second Tuesday of each month.

Lee Barry - 416-3981
l

Herald Island Hall For Hire
heraldislandbookings@gmail.com

l

Herald Island Heritage
Margret Brands 416-7452

heraldisland.museum@gmail.com
l

Herald Island Library
Weds: & Sat: 10-12noon
Etta Gillon - 416-7638

l

Herald Island Museum
57 Ferry Parade.

Open by appointment
Ph 027-687-4157

l

Herald Island Playgroup
Tues 9.30-11.30am

at the HI Hall.
Gold coin donation per child.

Contact: Victoria 027-258-3251
l

Herald Island R&R
Kevin Casbolt- 416-1318

heraldislandrandr@gmail.com

l

Hobsonville R.S.A. 416-7227
Hobsonville Bowling Club

Joe Chojnacki – 416-5993
Paul Thompson – 416-5422

l

Hobsonville Church & Settlers’
Cemetery Preservation Society

Leanne Midgley 021-688-164
 hobsonvillesettlerschurch@gmail.com

l

Karate Classes
Adults - Children - Teenagers

Herald Island Hall
Monday 7.00-8.00pm
Thursday 7.00-8.00pm
David Cox - 416-6620

Henry Lotter - 021-807-231
l

Neighbourhood Support
Whenuapai,

Graeme Barnard 416-4499
l

NZ Society of Genealogists,
Waitakere Branch

Lani Rimington - 818-2161
l

Tauhinu Sea Scout Group 
Rahui Rd, Greenhithe

Keas (Wed 6 - 7pm) Ages 6 - 7
Cubs (Mon 6.30 - 8pm) Ages 7 - 11

Scouts (Thu 6.30 - 8.30pm)
Ages 10 - 15

Venturers (Tue) Ages 14 – 18
Phone 416 4451

l

U3A Hobsonville
Meets 3rd Thursday of the Month

(excl. Dec & Jan) 10am
Hobsonville Bowling Club
Carol Denton - 416-4860

Upper Harbour Boat Watch
Eddie Grassick - 416-8220

Neil Beken - 483-7323
l

Whenuapai Air Scout Group
Tim Dunbar - 416-6667

l

West Harbour Tennis
416-6886, email:

westharbourtennis@xtra.co.nz
Open mornings Monday &

Fridays 9.00-11.30
$3 ~ Non-members welcome
Raewyn Hassett - 416-7304

l

Whenuapai Floral
& Garden Circle

“Meets 1p.m. at the Whenuapai
Community Hall, 41Waimarie Road,

on the second Thursday of the
month (except Jan, June,July, Aug

[winter recess] & Dec) All welcome”
Par Hooper - 416-8403

l

Whenuapai Hall For Hire
Vito Sestito

bookings@whenuapai.org.nz
l

Whenuapai R&R
Secretary: Dave Allen- 027-288-8371

secretary@whenupai.org.nz
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The Causeway Information
Email:  news@thecauseway.co.nz

www.thecauseway.co.nz

~Copy Deadline, 15th of the month~
The Causeway is published as an independent

community newsletter to support both the
Whenuapai Ratepayers & Residents

Association Inc. and Herald Island Residents &
Ratepayers Association Inc.  To inform the

community of events and proposals that affect
the local area.

Circulation:  1000 copies.
The views and opinions expressed in this

newsletter are those of the individual
contributors and not necessarily  those of The

Causeway committee.
While we try to ensure accuracy of

information, The Causeway committee accepts
no responsibility for errors or omissions made

by individual contributors.
Printing: Huapai Copy & Print

 

  › New Installations › Renovations

  › Hot Water Repairs › Switchboard Upgrades

  › Data Cabling › Lighting

  › Repairs & Maintenance › 24 hour Callout Service

Contact Kris: 022 3326663 / 09 4126066

kjackson@connectelectrics.co.nz

Mindfulness can help

your rehab
- Emma Steel, MPhty (sports) Physiotherapy

NZF Football Ferns Physio, Hobsonville Physiotherapy

A new study of injured athletes carried out by the University of

Kent, UK,  found they can benefit from using mindfulness as part

of the sport rehabilitation process to improve their pain tolerance

and awareness.

The research could have major implications in the treatment of

sporting injuries at all levels.

Every year there are 29.7 million injuries among athletes in the

UK. These have both psychological and physiological effects on

athletes and for some it may mean the end of a career in sport.

To understand if mindfulness could play a part in the

rehabilitation process of athletes who had severe injuries,

preventing their participation in sport for more than three months,

they participated in a study of which there were 2 groups. Both

groups followed their normal physiotherapy treatment but, in

addition, the intervention group practiced mindfulness meditation

in one 90-min session per week for eight weeks.

Results demonstrated an increase in pain tolerance for the

intervention group and an increase in mindful awareness for injured

athletes. Moreover, there was a promising change in positive mood

for both groups. Regarding the Stress/Anxiety scores, findings

showed a notable decrease across sessions.

Sport injuries are a considerable public health concern. The

impact of the injured athlete extends beyond the individual.

Although it may impact on their seasonal and potential career

performance, it additionally impacts upon the clubs and

organizations for whom they perform. Furthermore, it leads to a

greater general burden on the health service.

There are many free mindfulness apps that can be downloaded

to your phone for you to try out and add into your weekly routine.

Update on Owha

Litiana has the full backing of her parents who support her but

know this is something she’s committed to do on her own.

“I’ve had to be self-motivated.  There was a lot of work involved

to get my project approved by the school and ever since then I’ve

been fundraising,” says Litiana.

It’s been a long road, but Litiana is an impressive young woman

and The Causeway wishes her all the very best for the final few

weeks and the Big Day on Saturday 30 November.

How the ASHS Impact Project Curriculum

works:
The criteria:- The project must have a community impact and be

pre-approved by the school.  There is a long process involved

before a project is accepted and the student can activate.

The school website on the Impact Project Curriculum states:
! Teaching and learning is visible, deep, inclusive and culturally

responsive
! The Impact Projects are our response to the key competencies

with the New Zealand Curriculum document.
! Students work to develop a project based on their own

strength and passions. 

Shaving my head for breast

cancer Continued from Page 1...

Weed It Out Weekend
Dispose of your weeds for free on

Saturday 19 & Sunday 20 October

2pm - 4pm

57 Ferry Parade, Herald Island

*

To get your free Cut ‘n’ Paste Metgel,

or to arrange a weed pickup contact:

Jan Diprose 027-687-4157

or

Ian McNeil 027-552-0255

Herald Island Environmental Group

*

Owha, a leopard seal which has been frequenting the upper

reaches of the Waitemata, was recently seen with what looked

like plastic in her mouth. Leopardseals.org asked for the public

to look out for sightings at the time.

Owha has since been sighted and it appears whatever was

lodged in her mouth is no longer there, which is a relief to all

those who have delighted in seeing her in our waters.

However, we remind everyone to stay at least 20m metres

from Owha. Recently there was a report of a young man in

TeAtatu who tried to pat her. Owha responded by opening her

mouth and jerking her head at the man. This behaviour is

called gaping and used as a defence mechanism to show that

a leopard seal feels threatened. When the man persisted with

his actions, Owha responded by leaving the pontoon and

swimming away. 

While there is no record of Owha showing any aggression

towards people or their pets, this man put himself at risk by

standing close to Owha and provoking her. She’s a large, wild

animal and could have harmed him but instead moved away.  

Remember the rule – stay at least 20m metres away from

Owha. We are incredibly lucky to have her living in our

backyard, so it’s important we look after her! 

If you see Owha please reporting your sighting to 0800

LEOPARD. That’s – 0800-536-7273
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Trade/Professional & Services

Accommodation Totara Waters 416-8272
Automotive Keightley Motors 416-8964

Automotive Tech Autos 416-1554
Builders/Project Managers Waller Projects 416-7643/021-802-845
Building Contractor Doug Third 021-411-137/416-7646
Butcher Meat Merchant 416-8764

Cattery & Vet Catmandu, Dr Chris Laurenson 0275-444-427/416-7039
Celebrant www.andreastratton.co.nz 021-138-0025
Chauffeur Chauffeur Worx Ltd 021-962-197
Chiropractic Christopher & Noelene McMaster 412-5536

Citizens Advice Bureau Massey CAB 833-5775
Computer Problems? Norwest IT Services 0274-388-603/416-5129
Dance Teacher
Classes in Jazz, Hip Hop & Lyrical Dance - Tania Foster 027-280-8857

Denture Services West Auckland Denture Services 021-661-426
Desktop Publishing Huapai Copy & Print 412-8882
Drain Layer Echo Drainage 021-416-420/ 416-6849
Drain Layer Lupton Drainage 0274-776-154/ 810-9595

Electrician Connect Electrics 022-332-6663/412-6066
Electrician Good Electrical Ltd 0274-984-762/416-9473
Electrician Streamline Electrical - Chris 021-488-274
Electrician Wired Electrical 416-6148

Ferry Services H.I.S.F 027-519-1208/416-6529
Garage Doors Don Morris 416-4907
Glass Services Nor-West & Kumeu Glass Services 412-9914
Hairdresser Whenuapai Hair 416-8926

Ink and Toner Huapai Copy and Print 412-8882
Lawns/Garden Maintenance   Brian Stevens 027-344-1552/416-7033
Mowers & Chainsaws Jim Bolton 416 8714
Pharmacy Hobsonville Pharmacy 416 8277

Physiotherapist Hobsonville Physiotherapy Clinic 416-4455
Plumber Plumb Tight 022-416-6061
Plumbers & Roofers Laser Plumbing, Whenuapai 417-0110
Property Management Glenn Savery 027-499-8415/832-0832
Real Estate Barfoot & Thompson Warren Bexley 027-516-5454

Real Estate Barfoot & Thompson Leila Morris 021-893-413/09-215-2849
Real Estate Chris Head 022-500-6293
Real Estate Glenn Savery 027-499-8415/832-0832
RSA Hobsonville 416-7227

Security & Storage H.I.S.F 027-519-1208/416-6529
Storage About Storage 0274-958-933/09-9450-470
Timber/Hardware Western ITM 416-8164
Waste Water Hydrovac 973-4866

www.thecauseway.co.nz

www.thecauseway.co.nz & Email: news@thecauseway.co.nz

~To advertise in this ‘Trade/ Professional

& Services List’ costs $12.00 for 3 months ~

WAITEMATA TIDE CHART

Date High  Water Auckland Sun Rise Sun Set

October

9 Wed 0439 2.7 1717 0646 1931

10 Thu 0538 2.7 1810 0645 1932

11 Fri 0632 2.8 1857 0643 1933

12 Sat 0720 2.8 1940 0642 1934

13 Sun 0803 2.9 2020 0640 1935

14 Mon 0842 3.0 2058 0639 1936

15 Tue 0919 3.1 2136 0638 1937

16 Wed 0956 3.1 2213 0636 1938

17 Thu 1032 3.1 2252 0635 1939

18 Fri 1111 3.1 2333 0633 1940

19 Sat 1152 3.1 - 0632 1941

20 Sun 0016 3.0 1239 0631 1941

21 Mon 0104 2.9 1329 0630 1942

22 Tue 0156 2.9 1427 0628 1943

23 Wed 0256 2.9 1530 0627 1944

24 Thu 0400 2.9 1635 0626 1945

25 Fri 0507 3.0 1736 0624 1946

26 Sat 0611 3.1 1834 0623 1947

27 Sun 0710 3.3 1929 0622 1948

28 Mon 0804 3.4 2022 0621 1949

29 Tue 0855 3.5 2113 0620 1950

30 Wed 0945 3.6 2203 0619 1951

31 Thu 1033 3.5 2252 0617 1952

November

1 Fri 1120 3.4 2340 0616 1953

2 Sat - - 1208 0615 1954

3 Sun 0029 3.1 1258 0614 1955

4 Mon 0118 2.9 1350 0613 1956

5 Tue 0209 2.8 1445 0612 1958

6 Wed 0303 2.7 1542 0611 1959

7 Thu 0401 2.6 1637 0610 2000

8 Fri 0500 2.6 1729 0609 2001

9 Sat 0555 2.7 1818 0608 2002

10 Sun 0645 2.8 1902 0607 2003

11 Mon 0730 2.9 1944 0607 2004

12 Tue 0811 3.0 2025 0606 2005

13 Wed 0850 3.1 2105 0605 2006

14 Thu 0929 3.1 2146 0604 2007

15 Fri 1009 3.2 2229 0603 2008

16 Sat 1050 3.2 2313 0603 2009

17 Sun 1134 3.2 2359 0602 2010

18 Mon - - 1222 0601 2011

19 Tue 0049 3.0 1314 0601 2012
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Herald Island teen Litiana “shaving my

head for breast cancer”

How you can help Litiana raise

money for NZBCF

To date, Litiana has made the most money in any one

time from a sausage sizzle, but being  a child of the social

media age, she has also taken to Facebook and Instagram.

Litiana will be livestreaming her head shave on her

Instagram account.

If you are willing to donate, there is a link in the

Instagram bio where you can donate online by clicking on

this link and then clicking “donate to this fundraiser.” All

money will be going to the New Zealand Breast Cancer

Foundation.”

@Shavingmyheadforbreastcancer

@Shavingmyheadforbreastcancer2019

Date & Time of livestream on Instagram:

Saturday 30 November at  10 a.m. Herald Island Hall

Litiana  Johnston is on a mission.  The 15-

year-old Herald Islander will have her head

shaved on Saturday 30 November and she’s

asking for community support.

The head shave will be the final moments of a

five-month commitment to raise money for the

NZ Breast Cancer Foundation (NZBCF), and

she’s done it largely on her own.

The fundraising campaign was part of a

school project but is anchored by Litiana’s

appreciation of the support the NZ Breast Cancer

Foundation (NZBCF) provides to people on their

cancer journey.

She is seeking to raise “as much money as

she can” to donate to NZBCF. To date, her efforts

have raised $780 and she has set herself a target

of at least $1,500.

Litiana’s grandmother is a breast cancer

survivor and Litiana vividly remembers “the many

thoughtful things” that the NZBCF did for her Nau (Gran) on

numerous occasions, during and after her treatment.

She remembers the small satin, hand-embroidered cushion that

looked like a small handbag and fitted snuggly

under her grandmother’s tender armpit, which was

ravaged by treatment. She remembers the

makeover and the beautiful wigs when her

grandmother lost her hair.

She also has some recollections of a close

family friend who died of cancer aged 30 (and

was the mother of a 10 month old child). Litiana’s

family is still close to her husband and child who

still visit the Johnston family on Herald Island.

So when the Albany Senior High School

(ASHS) launched into the second half year of its

curriculum programme, there was the opportunity

for Litiana to “say thank you” and show her

appreciation for what the NZBCF does, through

a focused school project.

Albany Senior High School requires its

students to complete two Impact Projects (i.e one

in each of the 1st and 2nd halves of the year)

either individually, or as part of a group. Students are given a full

day each week (not necessarily on the school premises) to focus

on the project.
Continued on Page 2....

Litiana  Johnston
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